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BREAKING NEWS: 97-PASSENGER PLANE TO LAND ON ST HELENA
See page 32

TEACHER APPRECIATION WEEK 2016
Anne Clarke, SAMS

T
eacher Appreciation was first celebrated on St Helena last year
as a one day event, this year it was celebrated over a week of events.
The purpose of Teacher Appreciation Week was to raise the profile
of teaching as a professional and rewarding career, to show appreciation to teaching staff for their work in education, and to celebrate
achievements of members of the teaching profession.
see centre spread for more

Bus Shelter Becomes
Popup Shop

see page 29

CANCER SUPPORT
FUNDRAISING
CONTINUES
see page 3
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Pretty like a Flower

Donna Crowie SAMS

Oceana Hallie - Renee Clingham

P
roud parents Joanne and Darrell Clingham
welcomed their gorgeous baby girl Oceana
Hallie-Renee Clingham to the world on 28 September weighing 8lb 3ozs and measuring 49cm.
"Oceana is doing fine, is very contented and
sleeps very well," mummy told The Sentinel
Mummy and daddy are doing well and enjoying
their new addition to their family.
Big brother and sister, Kadin - Scott and Tori enjoy having their baby sister at home with them.
The family would like to extend their thanks to
Midwives, Rosie Mittens and Erica Bowers and
Doctor Francisco.

‘Wonder’ful Art
Isha Harris Launches Her
First Solo Art Exhibition

Roxanna Williams, SAMS

I

sha Harris launched her first solo art exhibition at the Museum called “Wonder” on Monday 10 October. “I chose the name ‘Wonder’
to encourage people to question things, to look
and to be curious,” said Isha. The exhibition will
carry on for a month, where Isha will be showing twelve paintings and a sculpture.
She was inspired by Aine O’Keefe – who also
had an art exhibition on St Helena a few months
ago. “I want to encourage the arts on St Helena
and encourage people to be creative and have art
exhibitions of their own,” Isha said. “It will be
nice to see more art on the walls and more to see
at the museum.”
Five paintings have already been sold. Isha said
“It’s going well so far, I would love to sell all of
my paintings but we will see how it goes.”
Isha started painting at school for GCSE and
A levels. She also continued to paint during
university, in her spare time and also did some
mentoring. “I love losing myself in painting and
working with different colours,” explained Isha,
“I just think it’s fun.”
Wonder is Isha’s first solo exhibition, however
she has done exhibitions with a group of artists,
where just one or two of the art pieces belonged
to her. She said, “everyone from the museum
have been so helpful...Adam painted the walls
white to give it a fresh look, Liz helped with the
layout and mounted some pictures, they have
made it so easy for me and I am so thankful.”
Thank you to all for the sponsors, donations
and helping out for the fish fry that was
held at Longwood green
In conjunction with the Longwood clean up
group.The total amount raised was £372.00
which will be given to Barn View and the
Deasons Centre residents for their choice of
buying items for their rooms.
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Coffee for a Cause
Cancer Support Charity
Holds Coffee Morning

Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he Cancer Support and Awareness Charity held a coffee morning on Saturday. The
hall at the Jamestown Community Centre was
packed full of people sipping tea and coffee

and enjoying cakes and pastries.
During the morning a raffle was held with
prizes ranging from shopping bags to tins of
chocolate and embroidered cushions.
Outside the hall there were stalls selling cancer support items. T-shirts and badges lined the
shelves with all the funds going to the charity.
The stalls were also set up at the Canister on

Tuesday to help raise further funds.
Chair of the Cancer Support and Awareness
Charity, Colin Yon, told The Sentinel, “The
coffee morning went off well. Around 150
people attended, a bit lower than previous
years. However, this was probably due to not
sending the tickets out early as we normally
do. Takings at the door amounted to just over
£400 but this included some donations.”
“We did quite well with our stall in front of
the Canister. There are a few more items left such as Carnival items, T-Shirts and other bits
and pieces. If anyone is still looking for Carnival gear or T-Shirts they can give Marlene Yon
a call on Tel No 23030”

Successful Cancer Support
Fundraiser Out West
Moonshines Challenge Eagerly Met
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A
public dance in Blue Hill at Moonshines Bar held on Friday
evening 7 October 2016 concluded a successful round of fundraising by the Blue Hill community in support of Cancer Support
& Awareness Charity. And an amazing result has been recorded.
The bulk of the proceeds came from raffle tickets which were still
being sold on the night at £1 each. The Chairman of Cancer Support and Awareness, Colin Yon who thanked everyone concerned
was clearly overwhelmed by the total amount raised in such a
short time period - an astounding £540. The 15 generous prizes
were donated from within the community. And the £100 raised
from entrance fees was also donated to the worthy cause.
One of the Blue Hill residents who were actively involved, Elsie
Hughes, told The Sentinel the event was the brainchild of Moonshines Bar proprietors, Ronald and Diana Williams, who also
gave the venue free of charge. Music for dancing was provided
by Colin Peters. The small community eagerly picked up the
challenge with individuals selling pages of raffle tickets wherever
they went. Little did they know their combined efforts would result so significantly to the amazing outcome overall.
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Iis what
wonder if you will agree that Community
defines St Helena. It is expressed in
so many ways whether it be individuals visiting the sick in hospital or clients of the CCC,
dropping in on friends or neighbours for a
chat, daily telephone call to enquire “how
are you today?” or arranging a fundraiser to
support a particular charity – the causes people give their time and generous donations
towards is enormous.
There are over 30 charitable organisations
registered. Given the small size of our population the number may seem extreme but
they all serve a purpose and all were formed
because some part of society needed attention. And then there are the individual charitable deeds that often go unnoticed where
little acts of kindness have contributed to
someone else’s happiness.
St Helena is fortunate to have the kind of
community that defines us as people who
value their neighbour’s wellbeing. Everyone wants to give and there are different
ways that happens. Often it is time and this
to the receiver outweighs other gifts. When
you give someone your time you are giving a portion of your life that you’ll never
get back, so for me it is the greatest gift. You
can make more money but you cannot make
more time.
Giving part of our time or ourselves brings
its own fulfilment. The island districts being cleaned up and beautified by volunteers
young and old alike, is a prime example of
the community spirit that exists. Not only is
there pride for one’s own environment but
the whole community of St Helena benefits
one way or another.
Getting back to the work that charities do,
and although charitable work within all of
our communities continues throughout the
year isn’t it exciting to see the fundraising
ideas that people are coming up with at the
moment? And isn’t it just mind-blowing
these days to see the amazing financial rewards for people’s selfless efforts, often
resulting in many hundreds of pounds. Ten
years ago such amounts wouldn’t be possible
but then everything is relevant.
As St Helena moves forward to where change
of all description is inevitable, I believe it is
the value we place on Community that will
help us strike the right balance.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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INVITATION TO
TENDER
The St Helena Government wishes to invite suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following contractNew Dental Surgery and Other Ancillary Works
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence, Procurement Officer
Essex House, Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@enrd.gov.sh
A site visit to view the works will take place on Wednesday, 19 October 2016, at 2pm,
meeting at the Dental Clinic.
If you require any further details, please contact the Project
Manager, Mr Glen Owen, on telephone number 51203/23608 or email gbo@helanta.co.sh .
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex House by 12noon on
Wednesday, 26 October 2016.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.

APPLICATION
FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1. Proposed 2 Bedroom Bungalow – Sapper Way on Land Parcel No. 547 in the Scotland
Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mr Lionel Arthur Lawrence.
2. Proposed Communal Bin Housing Platforms – Across the Island on various Land Parcels
- ENRD
3. Proposed siting of a second container – Bottom Woods on Land Parcel No. 516 in the
Longwood South Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Samantha Joshua.
4. Proposed Excavation for Car parking Platform – Nr Three Tanks on Land Parcel No. 10
in the Half Tree Hollow Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Adam Mark Yon.
Copies of the application and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section,
Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above application should make
them in writing within 14 days, to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Riana de Wet, Ag Chief Planning Office
13th October 2016
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YOUR LETTERS/NOTICE BOARD
Dear Editor,
I notice from watching utube clips about St
Helena that the motor vehicle number plates
are now in the 4000 series.

THE

SENTINEL
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.

www.sams.sh

REMINDER

Please find attached a photograph from 1946
showing my fathers Austin 7 (at least I think
it is) which appears to carry the number 15
and thus would presumably be an early arrival on the island and I wonder if there are
any vintage car enthusiasts who know the
history of this vehicle?
Are vintage cars cherished or was this
scrapped years ago I wonder?
My father was stationed on St Helena (or
HL as he called it, after its cable station call
sign) from 1943 until 1947 as an operator/
engineer with Cable&Wireless.
Regards
Tim Cattley

Deadline
for Sentinel
submissions is
4pm Tuesdays!

Thank You
Rosemarie Glanville would like to say a
‘Big thank you’ to everyone who donated
money to her, for a dear colleague Dion
Richards who is in Cape Town recovering
from a short illness.
The sum raised was £1,117.33
Thank you to you all.

ROAD CLOSURE
SIDE PATH ROAD
The public is advised that Side Path Road
will be closed on Sunday, 16 October 2016,
from 6am to 9am to allow the Roads Section to repair a retaining wall.
As normal, only Emergency Services will
be granted access during this time.
The Roads Section would like to thank the
public in advance for their cooperation.
SHG
10 October 2016

Jennifer Elizabeth Duncan -Born 29 September 1949

Husband Clive, Daughters Jacqueline, Kristina and their families would like to extend sincere thanks to
everyone for the love and support received here on the Island and Overseas following the peaceful passing
of Jenny on the 21 September 2016.
Special thanks are extended to the Doctors and Nurses of the General Hospital and the Community Care
Complex for their Care and attention given to Jenny at Home and during her stay in Hospital.
Bishop Richard, Fr Dale, Fr Fred for conducting the Service, Joy for playing the Organ and Members of
the Cathedral Choir, Colin and Davina for providing the wreaths, Roy and his team and all those
involved with the lovely Refreshments at the awake.
Thanks are also extended to family and friends who attended the funeral and sent messages of
condolence, God Bless you all.

I heard the voice of Jesus say come unto me and rest
Lay down thou weary one lay down thy head upon my breast.
God Bless you all.
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WISH – Women’s Issues St Helena
Woman of the Year Award 2016
Do you know someone on St Helena who deserves recognition? Who is a role
model to others? Who makes a difference in the lives of others? Who is an
unsung hero in the community or society? Who contributes and inspires? Is kind
and generous with their time or support?
The award winner will receive:
• A perpetual trophy
• A cash prize
• A prize package of goodies and treats.
• A reception at Plantation House on November 18th courtesy of Governor Lisa Phillips for all
nominees.
Nominations to wishsthelena@gmail.com, by hand to the Human Rights Office in the PWD yard
with your name, the name of your nominee and reasons for your nomination (up to 100 words).
Closing date: Friday 4th November 2016.

Saint Paul's Cathedral

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Check for hidden leaks using your
water meter.
Check the reading and then
check it again after 2 hours when
no water is being used.
If the meter reading is not the
same, you may have a leak.

GALA CONCERT
for

ORGAN
HARP & VOICES
BISHOP RICHARD FENWICK
JANE FENWICK
THE CATHEDRAL CHOIR with JOY GEORGE
Baritone John Kanes - Piano Lauren Evans

Organ works include: Andriessen, Alain & Sir George Elvey
Harp works by John Thomas & Albeniz
Choral piece by Christopher Tye

Sunday 16th October 2016 at 5.30 pm
for Parish Funds

ALL WELCOME
---ooo0ooo---
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Brave the Shave

Roxanna Williams SAMS

Leigh Richards Prepares Herself
to go Completely Bald for Charity
“T

ake a deep breath,” Leigh Richards told
herself before shaving part of her head during
the Get Ready for Take Off activities on Friday 30 September, to help raise funds for Cancer Awareness. Leigh has now decided to go
completely bald to further support the cause.
She plans to do this after the carnival on the
15 October. Leigh hopes this will take place at
Donny’s bar but this is unconfirmed.
She started fundraising on 03 October and has

been going door to door around the island collecting donations. She has also put out donation boxes in various shops and businesses.
“No matter how small or big your donation,
it will all help towards the cause,” Leigh said.
In 2007 she lost a cousin at the age of 23 years
to leukaemia which is a form of cancer. This
motivated her to shave her head. “I am brave
enough to go through with it, as my flyer says
‘brave the shave,’ so I am ready to go for it.”

Leigh Richards campaigning

St Helena to Star on German Television

German fllm crew Anton Swart, Thomas Denzil and Gavyn Stevens

TV Crew Films Documentary of Island
R
ecently a German TV crew have been on
island filming a documentary about St Helena.
The crew of three works for ARD a German
television station. The network has offices all
over the world, including Johannesburg, who
member Thomas Denzel is a correspondent
for.
Thomas spoke to The Sentinel about where the
idea to film a documentary about St Helena
came from, “This is a very remote island and
even things which might seem like normal to
you are quite extraordinary for people in Ger-

many. We want to give an impression of what
remoteness means, also in daily life and I think
that was what enabled me to actually sell the
story to Germany.”
The crew were only on island for eight days.
However, in that time they managed to capture
a lot of the island’s beautiful landscapes. They
also got to go out with the fishermen, capture
landscape shots and also filmed the weather
balloon taking off at the weather station.
The crew really enjoyed their stay on St Helena even though at times it was stressful, “I
enjoyed it a lot and we met a lot of very friend-

Hannah Durnford SAMS

ly people. I think the island is beautiful but I
have to admit that I felt a bit stressed because I
wanted to have the pictures to tell the story of
how beautiful the island is. We had to change
our daily schedule each and every day because
of that.”
It is hoped that the documentary of St Helena
will be broadcasted in January of next year, for
German television; however, it will be available to watch online as well.
The crew departed the island last Wednesday
on their way back to South Africa.
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VACANCY
ASSISTANT HOTEL SERVICES DIRECTOR
RMS ST HELENA
The RMS St Helena is seeking to recruit a suitable candidate to fill the leading role
of Assistant Hotel Services Director.
Main Duties of the post:
Assisting the Hotel Services Director with the daily operations of the Hotel department;
Responsible for planning and compiling staff work rotas;
Responsible for arranging table seating for evening meals;
Meeting and greeting of passengers;
Responsible for organising and liasing with the Chef on special dietary requirements;
Responsible for ensuring a high standard of cleanliness and service is established
and maintained throughout;
Responsible for the efficient upkeep of maintenance throughout;
Responsible for ensuring that all staff performs their duties in a professional manner including
self-hygiene
and presentation;
Garbage disposal;
Fire and Emergency duties;
Baggage duties;
Storing duties;
Deputise in the absence of the Hotel Services Director.

Hours of Work – 0700 – 1400hrs and 1600 – 2200hrs whilst at sea but varies during ports of call.
Interested persons should;
Be self-motivated, be organised and are able to manage a team;
Have at least two years previous experience in a management role;
Have previous hospitality experience and indicate good customer service skills;
Be computer literate;
Starting date will be 6th December 2016.
Expressions of interest should be submitted to Solomon’s Shipping Office
or the Hotel Services Director onboard by no later than the 25th October 2016.
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Twisted with Goodness
Misshaped
Local Vegetable

World NEWS

Nicole Peters, SAMS

World faces cold-war-era threat
levels, says former MI6 chief

A
local gardener was amazed to find an
unordinary carrot amongst his harvested
crop.
Instead of a single root, this carrot has
grown with two; both twisting together. This
however, is not uncommon to gardeners.
Vegetables like the carrot have a tendency
to grow with all kinds of imperfections from
tangled roots to looking hairy.
Although the shape does not affect the taste
and goodness, it will definitely slow down
the peeling process, when preparing a Sunday lunch.

T
he world faces cold-war-era threat levels, Sir John Sawers, the former head of

Uk Government Pledges
Lifetime Voting Rights For Expats
SHG, 11 October 2016

O

n 7 October 2016, the UK Government
published detailed plans on how it will deliver
its commitment to allow all expats to vote in
Parliamentary Elections.
The UK Minister for the Constitution, Chris
Skidmore, announced a policy statement setting out how the Government will remove the
current 15-year time limit on British citizens
who live abroad registering as overseas electors. The changes will give all eligible British
citizens who have lived in the UK a lifelong
right to vote in Parliamentary Elections.
This proposed policy is the latest in a series

of measures to make it easier for overseas voters to take part in British democracy. During
the last Parliament, the UK Government introduced online voter registration, making it
quick, easy and secure to register anywhere in
the world. The Government also took steps to
extend the electoral timetable for Postal Ballots to be issued earlier to ensure that as many
electors as possible can participate in their democracy.
The new policy will mean all eligible overseas
electors are able to register to vote quickly and
easily, while maintaining the integrity of the
Electoral Register and guarding against fraud.
You can find out more about the policy at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-delivers-on-pledge-to-give-backbritish-expats-the-right-to-vote

The Committee Members of the

Blue Hill Donkey home

would like to advice everyone there
will not be any donkey walking
taking place on Saturday 15 October.
Look forward to seeing you on 22 of October.
Thank you for your continuous support.

MI6, has said, due to the west vacating the
stage in Syria and failing to recognise that
the growth of Russian military power over
the past 15 years required the development
of a new strategic relationship with Moscow.
“We are moving into an era that is as dangerous, if not more dangerous, as the cold
war because we do not have that focus on
a strategic relationship between Moscow
and Washington,” Sawers told the BBC on
Wednesday.
He said the west needed to recognise that
the balance of power had changed in the
world because of an increase in Russian
military power, and its willingness to use
that power.
He also chided the UK foreign secretary,
Boris Johnson, for calling for demonstrations outside the Russian embassy in London, saying it was necessary to be mindful
of the welfare of diplomatic staff in Britain’s Moscow embassy.
On the ground in besieged eastern Aleppo,
residents said air raids using powerful bunker-buster bombs resumed on Tuesday and
continued into the early hours of Wednesday morning. Doctors said they had documented 34 dead and 216 injured on Tuesday alone, adding that the total number
was likely to be higher as some families
retrieved their dead from bombarded sites
without taking them to local hospitals.
The former MI6 chief said the decision
by the Commons not to intervene in the
wake of Syrian use of chemical weapons
in 2013, and the US decision to hold off on
strikes that followed, had left the west with
fewer options.
He said: “We vacated the theatre and the
Russians moved in. It was certainly a mistake. Chemical weapons were being used
against civilians in Damascus by their own
regime. We had upheld a taboo against
the use of chemical weapons and we have
failed to uphold it on this occasion.”
Abridged story from the Guardian
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Solomon & Company
Compa
(St Helena) Plc
has vacanciess for

Masons

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

David John,
Works Planner
on telephone number: 22739
or via email address:

worksplanner@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be
collected from Solomons Reception
Desk, in the Main Office Building,
Jamestown or alternatively an
electronic copy can be requested
via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and
should be completed and returned
to Nicola Essex, Human Resources
Manager, Solomons Office,
Jamestown,
By 18

October 2016

Within the Building Works Department

Job Outline
Construct, repair, restore and install masonry related structures which requires the use of standard
masonry and power tools.

x

Interested Persons Should:
Ideally have an NVQ Level 2 or above in Masonry, Block/ Bricklayer or an equivalent qualification
x Have at least 3 years of experience working in this field
x Have knowledge in Health & Safety
x Be in possession of a valid driver’s license
Salary for this post will be £791.52 per month, (£9498.24 per annum),
depending on qualifications and experience.

INVITATION TO
TENDER
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably experienced
contractors to submit tenders for the following contractEstablishment of Four Poly Tunnels at the Ex ADA Fields in
Longwood
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@enrd.gov.sh
A site visit to view the works will take place on Friday, 14 October
2016, at 9:30am, meeting at the Ex ADA Fields in Longwood.
If you require any further details, please contact the Agricultural
Development Officer, Miss Andrea Timm, on telephone number
24724 or email andrea-timm@enrd.gov.sh .
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex
House by 12noon on Friday, 21 October 2016.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being
advertised overseas.
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From Paris With Love
Napoleons Furniture Returns to St Helena

French Properties and
led a team at the wharf
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

T

he epic project to restore pieces of furniture from Longwood House – Napoleons residence on St Helena, is now in its final stages.
When the RMS arrived at St Helena on Tuesday 4 October, it brought with it the newly restored antique furniture from Paris.
It was in February 2013 when French Consel
Michel Dancoisne-Martineau told The Sentinel that after fundraising for nearly four years,
it had been decided to ship the furniture to
France to have it professionally restored and
exhibited at the Musée de I’Armée in Paris.
‘Napoleon in Saint Helena. His Fight for His
Story’ saw nearly 240 artefacts, objects, documents and the newly restored furniture on dis-

Furniture being unpacked
at Longwood House

play in Paris for over three months.
The project also encompassed a training programme that saw master in the craft of antique
furniture restoration, Amael Ghoier visit St

Helena and deliver an intense two week training course to local carpenters. Building on
this, St Helenian craftsman Cristen Yon went
on to further his antique restoration skills and
earned a diploma in the craft at West Dean
College in Chichester UK.
JJ Dancoisne-Martineau represented the
French Properties and led a team who
checked and unpacked the furniture on
the wharf on Friday morning before it was
transported to Longwood House. “It feels
amazing to have it back and to know that
it has been shown to the rest of the world,”
he said about the newly restored pieces.
By Monday some of the furniture had
already been unpacked and returned to
where it stood in Longwood House when
the French Emperor lived there. “The
furniture was sympathetically restored,”
JJ told The Sentinel. The pieces were restored to look as they did when Napoleon
resided in Longwood house instead of
making them look brand new.
“Shortly we plan to have an open day
where we will open the house for free to
allow everyone on the island to come and
see the furniture back in its place,” JJ concluded.
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Solomon
Solo
So
S
lo
& Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy
y for a

Fuel Attendant

FFor further information,
inform
rm
mati
ation
tion
n,
n,
Co
ompan
ny’s
including the Company’s
attractive
attracti
e benefits package,
ack
kage
please contact

Priscilla Henry
Supervisor, HTH Fuel Station
on telephone number: 23170
Application forms may be collected
from Solomon's Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 17 October 2016

Within the Half Tree Hollow Fuel Station

Job Outline
To assist with the day-to-day operations of the Half Tree Hollow Fuel Station ensuring maximum
performance and quality service is delivered on a safe, consistent and timely basis.
Interested Persons Should:
Have good Customer Service skills
x Be familiar with EPOS Cash Tills
x Have Cash Handling experience
Have Health & Safety awareness when handling substances hazardous to health
x Be willing to handle and transport LP Gas Cylinders
x

x

Salary will start at £525.89 per month, (£6,310.68 per annum)

REMOTE BANKING OCTOBER 2016
Save yourself the trip into Jamestown

Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Remote Banking will commence at:

Scotland — Friday, 21 October, 09:30 — 12:30
HTH Supermarket— Monday, 24 October, 09:30—13:00
Longwood—Friday, 28 October, 09:30—14:30

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 22390 · Fax: +290 22553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004
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Showing Support

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Creative St Helena Host Fundraiser for Making Ends Meet
A
concert in support of Making Ends Meet
was held at Plantation House on Saturday
night. The night was organised by Creative St
Helena and featured a wide variety of musical
styles. The event was well attended with all
the tickets being sold.
The evening was opened by Governor Phillips
who welcomed everyone and expressed her
delight that funds would be going to Making
Ends Meet and Creative St Helena saying that,
“I’m particularly pleased that these two charities were chosen because Making Ends Meet
is particularly important coming into Christmas.”
Alan Bennett was compere during the show
and introduced people to the array of performances that ranged from classical to jazz,
blues and choir music. Even bagpipes made an
appearance during the evening.
Chair of Creative St Helena Teeny Lucy told
the Sentinel, “It was a very successful evening
on Saturday at Plantation House for the concert in aid of Making Ends Meet and Creative
Saint Helena. The overall funds made on the
night were £1,254 which both charities were

StrongerCDOCommittee:

BetterGovernance:




very grateful for. Creative Saint Helena would
like to thank Governor Lisa Phillips for the invitation and hosting of the event, the performers for their time and talents, Moonbeams for
ticket sales and programmes and the public for
their kind support.”

Safeguardingpoliciesareintheprocessofbeen
adoptedby:GolfClubAssociation,DivingClub,CDO,
WomenSportsAssociation,BlueHillCC,HalfTree
HollowCC

BetterSupportedCommuͲ
nityCentres:

Wehavegonefrom6volunteersto8peoͲ
plewhogivetheirtimeandexpertisefreely
totheCDO



FreeLiabilitytothosewhoincludeitintheirCGS
application



WHATHAVETHE

COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT
ORGANISATION
ImprovedApplication
Process


TwoCommunityGrantRounds
inthelast3Ͳ4months



There’snowaGrantAgreement
thathastobesignedbythe
CharityorCSObeforemoneyis
awardedwheretheyagreeto
givingreceiptsandreportingon
thesuccessoftheirproject
throughphotos.



TheCDOtrytomeeteachChairfora
1to1toseehowwecanhelpand
worktogether
CommunityCentreChairsmetthis
monthandwillmeetagaininJanuary



ProcessofreͲestablishingGuinea
GrassCommittee–wehave8memͲ
bersandIngridFowleristheacting
Chair

ACHIEVEDINJUST4MONTHS?

BetterCharitySupport:


Moreparticipationwithothercharities:Arts&Crafts,SPCA,DonkeyHome,Disabled
PersonsAidSociety,GuineaGrassCommunityCentreCommitteeandincommunicaͲ
tionwithLeagueofFriendsandCoronaSocietyIgotothemIdon’twaitforthemto
cometome



Morecommunicationwithandbetweencharities

ImprovedApplications
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If Walls Could Speak – The Ruin of Rock Rose

Part 2
Emma Dee

W
hen we last left Rock Rose at the start of
the 19th Century, it was a picturesque pleasure
house for Governors and notable visitors alike,
with rolling gardens and views into Powell’s
Valley. It was particularly useful in housing
people who would otherwise have nowhere
else to live. In the early 19th Century the island’s population had swelled to over 4,000,
and, particularly due to the increase in the
number of freed slaves, there was a housing
shortage. Rock Rose was used to alleviate this,

The current remains of a once grand house
and the widow of Captain Pritchard, a woman whose name has unfortunately not been
recorded, was living there at the time. The
thought of a single person living in such an elegant and large house may seem strange to us
today, but in truth was not unusual at all. The
higher class an individual was, the grander the
house, regardless of necessity.
By 1816 Napoleon had been on St Helena
several months, and had perhaps not given
up the possibility of escape. With the help of
Bertrand, Napoleon and Gourgaud managed
to give their British escort Poppleton the slip.
They galloped to Deep Valley which was undefended, ostensibly to observe it, and visited

Rock Rose. They peacefully returned to the
hapless Poppleton, and denied that their visit
had been to see if a ship could land at Deep
Valley and rescue the disgraced Emperor.
Nevertheless, Hudson Lowe certainly thought
an escape was planned, and Napoleon’s guard
was increased. Even poor Mrs Pritchard fell
out of favour with Governor Lowe, who essentially expelled her from the house. The Governor then established many temporary lodgers,
including his secretary Lieutenant Colonel Edward Wynyard. The Governor certainly seems
to have been a deeply practical man, and while
it may seem strange for us to imagine the Governor giving his secretary such preferential

The Royal Engineers Map of 1872 clearly
showing Rock Rose’s extensive gardens and
boundaries, as well as its distinctive ‘U’ shape
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treatment, the Governor’s secretary was in many ways as
important as the Governor, dealing with the Governor’s
dispatches and general affairs.
Gourgaud also moved into Rock Rose in 1818 after deciding to leave Napoleon’s French Party at Longwood. He
became very close to Lowe, possibly through living in the
same house as the Governor’s secretary, and vilified both
Napoleon and the French Party until he left both the island
and Rock Rose a month later. However, once away from
St Helena, Gourgaud became more positive, and actively
campaigned for Napoleon, even returning to St Helena for
the repatriation of the one-time Emperor’s body. Perhaps
he is someone whose love increased the further away he
could get from Napoleon.
After this, with the opening of the Suez Canal in 1873 and
the subsequent economic downturn in St Helena, as well
as the recall of the Governor, in all likelihood Rock Rose
was put up for sale. Certainly, a wealthy planter named
Seale owned a lot of land in and around Sandy Bay, and
some old maps of the time do depict a building on the site,
or near, Rock Rose named ‘Seale’s Farmhouse’. It is also
possible the land was sold piecemeal as it was fertile, or
as a package. Either way, by the early 1900s the house and
land were in Solomon’s hands to be rented. However, the
economic downturn still bit hard, and there was neither
the money nor the resources to support grand houses.
Join us next week when we look at Rock Rose’s existence
through the 20th and 21st Centuries as a relic of a bygone
age, and a witness to societal changes. Rock Rose, instead
of being a luxurious country residence for the upper class
elite became a place where families grew up side by side,
and little boys played cricket in front of sash windows that
once looked out on private, stately gardens.

A contemporary study
of Baron Gourgaud

VACANCY
ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE
Would you like to pursue a career in Finance? Then this could be the starting point to developing your knowledge and skills in this field.
Corporate Finance has an opportunity for an Accounts Executive to work in their Accounting Services Section.
Reporting to the Senior Accounts Executive, the Accounts Executive will contribute to the effective operations of the financial accounting
system and is responsible for the accurate and efficient entry of data. This is a diverse role which involves the monitoring of transactions for
all directorates within the St Helena Government.
Applicants should ideally have the following:
• GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above
• Relevant work experience in an accounting role
• GCSE Accounts at Grade C, or ACCA Certified Accounting Technician Level 1 or equivalent
The Accounts Executive should have good written and verbal communication skills and be an effective team player.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 annum.
For further details about the post interested persons can contact Nikita O’Bey nikita.obey@sainthelena.gov.sh on telephone number 22470.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted through Directors,
where applicable, to Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm
on Tuesday, 25 October 2016
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services
11 October 16
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All reserved tickets for the masquerade ball on the 22nd October
are now available. These can be
collected at the Recycling Centre, Donkey Plain or
SHAPE, Sandy Bay.
You can still order your masks at the Recycling Centre on 24143,
a limited amount of masks will be on sale on the night.

All tickets are now SOLD.

District Clean-up Competition
Final Judging Round
Saturday 29 October
The winners for the
September Scout Jackpot were:
1st prize - £100 – Lennix Henry -Ticket No. 269
2nd - £50 – Linda Richards –Ticket No. 253
3rd - £25 – Paul Tyson - Ticket No. 253
4th - £25 – Kimberly Yon -Ticket No. 491

The October Jackpot
will be drawn on Friday, 4 November 2016.
Tickets are available from shops being Yon- New Ground, Larry Thomas-Longwood, Sylvia Stevens, McKnight’s, Thorpe’s
Wholesale, Rose & Crown. Also from the Standard, MTB’s Mini
Mart, Inkwell and the following personnel: Mark & Colin Yon,
Ray Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Debbie Williams, Joy George,
June Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Bobby Essex, Terry Richards, Leon
Thompson, David Young – Ladder Hill & Valerie Henry – Ruperts
- also available from the Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers
REMEMBER TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF
WINNING, YOU MUST PARTICIPATE

16
DAYS TO GO
The Economic Development Group
| Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park |
Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Fax:
+290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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TIME OUT

Double Sudoko Challenge
Each Sudoko puzzle has a unique solution that can be reached logically. Enter numbers into
the blank spaces so that each row, column and 3x3 box contains the number 1 to 9.

6
3

1
5

Word Ladder
Change one word into another. At each step
along the way, change just one letter to make
a new word.

Ball

1

7

7
8

9 5

2

1
6
4 5
6 8
1 3
6
3
5
8 2 3 5 4
7 1
6
4
8
9 2 3 5

9
8

7
3
8
4
1 2

4 1
1 2
8 6
4 5 9
3 7 9 6
4
4
6
5
9
8
7 5

MAZE
Ex’s and Oh’s
Start at the circle and work your way to
the square to complete the maze.

Mark the spaces with either an X or O. The
player who places their mark in a row wins.

Goal
Did You Know?
Fun facts that you may not have
known about St Helena:
The Eastern Telegraph Company laid cable
from Cape Town to St Helena in 1899 and in
1900 the island was connected to England

Word Wheel
Create as many words from two letters or
more and using the letter in the middle.

8

Spot the Difference
Can you spot all 7 differences in the picture?

18
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It Takes A Big Heart To
Teacher Appreciation Week 2016
Anne Clarke, SAMS

T

eacher Appreciation was first celebrated
on St Helena last year as a one day event, this
year it was celebrated over a week of events.
The purpose of Teacher Appreciation Week
was to raise the profile of teaching as a professional and rewarding career, to show appreciation to teaching staff for their work in
education, and to celebrate achievements of
members of the teaching profession.
Alongside the launch - which saw teachers being thanked by students - the PTA and a member of the education committee at each school
held an Open Day.

Pilling Primary School Open Day
Anne Clarke, SAMS

"I
appreciate my teacher because she is
loving and caring and helps me to learn and
grow," said ten year old Kalem Henry from
Pilling Primary School. Following the launch
of Teacher Appreciation Week on Wednesday,
the school was opened to the public. "It's for
people that are interested in teaching," said
Head Teacher, Elaine Benjamin. Past teachers

were also invited to the school, "to see how
education has changed, grown and developed
over the years," said Ms. Benjamin.
Students were keen to express their views
about why they are thankful for their teachers
and teachers took the time to explain the many
challenges and rewards of being a teacher.
"It is a very challenging profession, but very
worthwhile," said Mrs Carol Youde, "it takes
dedication and motivation, but one that I really enjoy."

Harford Primary
School Open Day
Anne Clarke, SAMS

"M

y teacher helps me to understand the things that I don't know," said
ten year old Laila Clarke from Harford
Primary School. Many youngsters were
happy to communicate their gratitude
for their teachers at the school's open
day."Basically the day was designed for
the community to see teachers at work
and get an understanding of what it is
they do," said Head Teacher, Carleen
Crowie.

P
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Help Shape Little Minds
St Pauls Primary School Open Day
Anne Clarke, SAMS

"W
ithout teachers, we would be nothing," said eight
year old JayTee Thomas of St Paul's Primary School, "They
teach us lots of good things," added Jaydee Caswell. At the
end of the month, Head Teacher of St Pauls Primary School,
Mrs Pat Williams will have spent thirty eight years in teaching, "we as teachers are the ones that at the end of the day reap
the rewards," she said, "it can be demanding, but when you
see the children go out into the big outside world and make
something of themselves, you feel proud."

Prince Andrew School Open Day
Anne Clarke, SAMS

P
rince Andrew School also held an
Open Day during the course of the
week to celebrate teaching and learning as part of Teacher Appreciation
Week. Students also expressed their
thanks to teachers for everything they
do and stand for. “I really appreciate
my teachers,” said year ten student
Shelby Bargo. “They put up with all
the fuss we make and even when we
sometimes don’t get our home work
done, they will still take the time to
work with you. They are always there
to support us. For that I am grateful.”
The week concluded with an event
at Plantation House on Tuesday. There
were speeches from the Governor and
education officials.

20
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BERTRAND’S COTTAGE

CHEF
Bertrand’s CoƩage is due to open on 2nd December as a brand new Hospitality Upskilling Centre with
Guest House AccommodaƟon and Restaurant.
Meals will be served throughout the day in these historic surroundings.
We are looking for a versaƟle, moƟvated, capable chef who can work to a high standard and lead the
team. If you are looking to develop yourself further by working with local ingredients and our local team,
this could be the opportunity for you. ApplicaƟon forms to be submiƩed by 21st October 2016.

For further informaƟon please contact Mike Harper on
telephone 22920 or via email michael.harper@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

VACANCY
TEACHING ASSISTANT
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a suitable
person who enjoys working with young people to join a committed team of
teachers within the Secondary Sector of the Directorate.
Applicants must have GCSE’s in English and Maths at Grade C or above
or equivalent qualification. Recent and relevant work experience would
be desirable. The ideal candidate must be self motivated, have good interpersonal skills and a sense of humour. The successful candidate will be
expected to provide assistance to the class teacher by supporting teaching
and learning in the school/classroom environment. Plan and prepare programmes of work under the direction of the class teacher to cater for the
learning needs of groups of pupils and or individuals.
Salary payable is at Grade TA2, commencing £7,394 per annum.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact
Mrs. Penny Bowers, Headteacher, Prince Andrew School, on telephone
number 24290 or e-mail headteacher.pas@princeandrew.edu.sh A full job
description can be obtained from the Executive Officer Administration at
the Education Learning Centre on e-mail cherilee.johnson@education.gov.
sh
Application forms which are available from Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources should be completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Administration Officer at the
Education Learning Centre or e-mail wendy.fuller@education.gov.sh by no
later than 4pm, on Monday 17 October 2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum
criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler, Director
3 October 2016

St Helena Disabled Persons
Aid Society Newspaper
Bingo Is Back
A £1 Ticket Gives You Four Chances
To Win Up To £50

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM:
Longwood Supermarket, Maisies Shop, McDaniel’s Shop,
Macknights, A&D MinMart, Moonbeams, MTB’s Pick & Pay,
Sydneyrays, Phillip Johns, Rose and Crown, Amelia Gough,
Adrian Greentree’s, Red Hill Shop, Little Saints Shop

Tickets available from next week
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SCHOOL PAGE
WithSAMSinattendance,
HarfordPrimarySchool
kickedoftheircelebration
ofteacherappreciation
weekon‘WorldTeacher
AppreciationDay’on
Wednesday,5thOctober.
ThedaybeganwithanasͲ
semblyledbytheHead
teacherandincludedpupil
participationtocelebrate
theirteachersandteacher
helpers.Thekeymessage
oftheassemblywasthat
thejobofateacherislike
noothervocation.She
usedthepoem‘Ateacher
forAllSeasons’toillustrate
thispoint.

During the assembly, pupils were
invited to think up adjectives to
describe their teachers and then
inclassesspokeindividuallyabout
theirteachersandtheirhelpers.

Myteacherispretty

Myteacherisnice

Myteacherhasagreat
senseofhumour

The assemblyconcluded with the
PTAmakingpresentationstoallof
the staff and the Head teacher
issuingallofherstaffwithatoken
ofherappreciation.
Inending,TeacherTrainee,Chloe
Thomas read the poem below to
sumuptheworkofateacherand
CouncillorBrianIsaacmadeavery
inspirational speech in which he
praisedteachersfortheworkthat
theydo.

A teacher is like spring,

TEACHERS

Who nurtures new green sprouts,

Teachersopenupyoungminds,

Encourages and leads them,

Showingthemthewondersofthe

Whenever they have doubts.

intellect

A teacher is like summer,
Whose sunny temperament


Thankyouteacherfor
helpingmewithmywork.

Makes studying a pleasure,
Preventing discontent.
A teacher is like fall,

Andthemiracleofbeingabletothink
forthemselves.
Ateacherexercisesthementalmuscles
ofstudents,
Stretchingandstrengthening,

Myteacherissmartand
creative.

SotheycanmakechallengingdeciͲ
sions,

With methods crisp and clear,

Andfindtheirwayintheworld,and

Lessons of bright colours

becomeindependent.

And a happy atmosphere.

Thebestteacherscareenoughto
Myteacheriskind,helpful
andcaring.

A teacher is like winter,
While it’s snowing hard outside,
Keeping students comfortable,

Gentlypushandprodstudentstodo
their
Best,andfulfiltheirpotential.

Thankyouteacherforbeing
thereformewhenIamfeeling
down.

As a warm and helpful guide.
Teacher, you do all these things,
With a pleasant attitude;
You’re a teacher for all seasons,
And you have my gratitude!

HappyTeacher
Appreciationday!
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FaithMatters
Bishop Richard Fenwick

If we have an ambition,
there will be all sorts of excuses not to start: but if we
wait for things to be perfect,
we'll never start at all. Just
think of the great Scottish
engineer John Logie Baird
who invented the first mechanical television. He had the idea worked
out, but he didn't wait until he could afford all
the equipment. He got on with what he had to
hand, like old biscuit tins, reels of thread, and
many other bits and pieces - including a doll's
head! Nevertheless in January 1926 he demonstrated the first working television - you can
still see it in the Science Museum in London.
The golden rule is that, if you've got an ambition, you start with what you've got - then get
on with it....
There's a rather special illustration of this and it comes from the close of World War II
in North Africa. This was a place which had
seen bitter fighting between the German and
Italian forces on the one hand and the Allies
on the other.
After the Allies had driven Rommel and the
Axis Armies into the sea off Tunisia, the desert was littered with the remains of burnt-out
tanks, lorries, aircraft - and millions of tin cans
of all sorts... oil cans, Coke cans, beer cans,
bully beef and baked bean cans - the list is
endless.
Now at the end of the war, the United Nations Food Organisation decided to push back
the desert sands which had spread over the
former small farmsteads, but they didn't succeed. Then a young U.N. officer had an idea.
He offered one penny for every hundred cans
brought into his base. Within a month Arabs
were streaming in on camels and donkeys laden with cans of every shape and size.
The agriculturalists planted one small blade of
tough grass in each can, and hundreds of thousands of these were set into the desert about
one and a half miles from the outskirts of Tobruk. Every can was watered and a film of oil
spread over each one to seal it.
The grass grew and rooted. As the tin corroded, the roots spread into the sand, and in about
25 years the desert had been driven back 5
miles along a 20 mile front. Crops were grown
and cattle grazed again. But it all started with
one man who looked at the litter of war, and
put it to use.
The truth is that if we have an ambition, we
plan carefully, and then we get on with it with
what we have!

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Old Testament Book of Ecclesiastes
(11: 4) warns us: 'He who watches the wind
will never sow, and he who keeps an eye on
the clouds will never reap.' If we wait around
for perfect conditions, we'll wait for ever. The
truth is that God gives us so many talents, including brains and strength.... For goodness
sake, let's use what we've got - and get on with
it!
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“O Son of Being!
Thy heart is MY home; sanctify it for My
descent. Thy spirit is My place of revelation;
cleanse it for My Manifestation.”
Baha’i Scripture
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
Activities at the Army this
weekend
SUNDAY 16 OCTOBER
PRAISE & WORSHIP AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 6.30PM.
ALL ARE WELCOME.
TEA & REFRESHMENTS WILL FOLLOW
AFTER THE SERVICE.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT
7.30PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP & CAFÉ
OPEN FROM 10AM TO 1PM.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 16 October 29th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade/ Harvest
Festival,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
Thursday 20 October
10.00 a.m. Mass,
Arabia
Sunday 23 October 30th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Eucharist/Parade/Harvest Festival,
St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 16 October 29th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
Tuesday 18 October
7.00 p.m. Health Worker’s Service, St John
Wednesday 19 October
7.30 a.m. Mass,
St James
Thursday 20 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Sunday 23 October 30th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade /Harvest
Festival,
St James
7.00 p.m. Harvest Songs of Praise with
Gettogethers Orchestra,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 16 October 29th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Barnabas Pledges
Sunday 23 October 30th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
Baptist Church Services and Bible Studies
Family Guest Services
Blue Hill Community Centre
Jamestown Chapel

16th October
3.00 pm
6.00 pm

No Services will be held in the Sandy Bay
and Head O'Wain Chapels.
Bible Studies
Jamestown Chapel
Sandy Bay Chapel

Tuesday 18th October
7.00 pm
Thursday 20th October
5.30 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME
Praise and Worship Service at
Kingshurst Community Centre on
Sunday 16th October at 11am
Sunday School at 11:30
Bible Studies/Cell groups
Tuesday 18th October at Cape Villa at 5pm.

Wednesday 19th October at Sandy Bay
community Centre at 7pm
Also at the home of Anthony and Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30pm.
All are welcome
For further information call
22572 24176 or 23394
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Atlantic Star Talks Airline Operations for Island
Hannah Durnford SAMS

E

arlier this month CEO of Atlantic Star,
Richard Brown spoke to aviation news site,
Aviation Tribune in an interview about trying
to establish a feasible airline operation to St
Helena.
Atlantic Star Airlines is a start-up airline created specifically to serve St Helena and provide the island with scheduled flights.
In the interview Mr Brown seemed to imply
that Atlantic Star will start flights from Africa
to St Helena and Ascension even if the problem of wind shear remains unsolved.
“We see great potential in the future for St
Helena as a niche tourism destination for adventurous travellers interested in its history,

its unique environment and its remoteness,”
he said.
When he asked where he saw the airline company in five years time he said, “Operating
flights from St Helena to Ascension Island,
Cape Town, Johannesburg, and Walvis Bay,
and subject to the windshear issues being
solved also to the UK.”
Mr Brown said in the interview that he was
deeply disappointed to have to cancel their
flights to the island which were planned for
October, but after being made aware of the
wind shear situation it was “unquestionably
the correct course of action,” he told Aviation
Tribune.
It was also noted in the interview that Atlantic
Star are not the only airline facing problems
with having scheduled flights coming to the

island, as Comair is also having the same issue
as they had to suspend their flights to Johannesburg and Ascension from St Helena.
However, Mr Brown said that Atlantic Star
and Comair are sharing data and both airlines
are working with SHG to find a solution which
will meet the needs of the island in the short
and long term.
TUIfly was chosen to operate Atlantic Star’s
flights using a Boeing 737-800, but Mr Brown
said in the interview that it was not the best
aircraft for Runway 02, “Right now the AVRO
RJ100 with extra tanks is the perfect aircraft
for us and St Helena,” he said.
Mr Brown also highlighted in the interview
that Atlantic Star’s role was “beyond essential” for the development of St Helena.

Flowing Away
Up to 40% of the
island’s Water
Supply Could be Lost
During Distribution
Says Connect
Andrew Turner SAMS

C
onnect St Helena, the company responsible for the island’s water supply, have made
massive strides forward in upgrading our water storage but as much as 40% of the water
distributed to consumers could be unaccounted for.
During a recent interview on People’s Voice
acting CEO Leon De Wet raised the issue of
SHG funding development of St Helena’s water resources but this was mostly in relation to
building more reservoirs and funding research
into using deep boreholes.
The possibility of high levels of water loss are
likely caused by the ageing distribution network and Connect say the problem has existed

Water storage tank at Constitution Hill
for a very long time. The water networks were
handed over by SHG but there were no servicing maps of the existing system. Connect have
been surveying the network and they have also
introduced a number of systems to help better
track water loss.
According to Mr De Wet the issue will be
costly to resolve, “Although Connect has realigned its workforce and methods to address
this very same problem, it will take some time
and a significant amount of money to address

all inherited and inherent problems associated
with the water systems across the island.”
Questions remain over who pays the costs associated with the lost water. Does Connect absorb that cost via subsidy or is it passed on to
customers in their bills? When this issue was
raised with Mr De Wet he stated, “Information
relating to that is confidential.” Maybe if the
issue was fixed, hosepipe bans could become
a thing of the past and customers’ water bills
might come down.
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Another Brick in the Wall

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Road Works Progressing at Constitution Hill

T

he Roads division of ENRD have begun works to repair the
retaining wall at Constitution Hill at the top of Jamestown. The
foundations have been laid, concrete poured and the first blocks
went in on Monday.
The road has been closed from the turning at Barnes Road junction
to the junction at Chubb’s spring since the wall collapsed in July.
Whilst residents still have access to their properties the public have
been unable to use the area. The collapse was likely caused by water loosening the stones that supported the original wall.
Whilst there is no official update on when the road will be reopened
it is hoped that works will be completed before Christmas.

Weekly Weather Report
Please see below weekly stats from the Met Office,
Bottom Woods, St Helena for W/E 9 October 2016
Max Temp
Min Temp
Total Rainfall
Mean Temp
Mean W/Spd
Total Sunshine

19.2ºC
13.9ºC
7.2 mm
15.9ºC
14.0 kts
1.9 hrs
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Customer Provisioning Linesman
Sure has a vacancy for a Customer Provisioning Linesman to join the Networks Team.
The primary objecƟves of the post are as follows:
x

To carry out customer telephone, television and Broadband installa ons, fault finding and
rec fica on

x

To carry out installa on and maintenance of customer premises equipment

x

To perform underground and overhead join ng of copper and fibre cables

ESSENTIAL:
x

A Valid Class ‘A’ and ‘C’ Driving Licence

x

Ability to Work at Heights

x

Ability to communicate at all levels

x

Must be customer focused

x

Candidate must be flexible, dynamic and proac ve

DESIRABLE:
x

Experience in the telecommunica on industry

x

Awareness of Health and Safety at Work

StarƟng Salary £7,440.00 per annum.
Join us and you will enjoy some of the many benefits that Sure provides, including Incen ve
Bonus Scheme, Staﬀ Discount and opportuni es for con nued professional development.
The successful candidate will be expected to serve a 6 month proba onary period, during which me
training will be given in all areas rela ng to Customer Provisioning.
Further informa on regarding the responsibili es of the post may be discussed with Alonzo Henry, Senior
Technician Provisioning on Tel no: +290 22551. An applica on form and copy of the Job Descrip on may
be obtained from Shara Robinson, Human Resources and Administra on Manager at
Bishops Rooms on Tel no: +290 22800 or email: HR-Admin.Manager@sure.co.sh
Applica ons should be submi ed to Shara Robinson, Human Resources and
Administra on Manager, Sure South Atlan c Limited, Bishops Rooms, Jamestown by
4pm on Monday 17 October 2016.
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Do You Have What it Takes?
Spend a Day in the Life of Primary School Teachers

Roxanna Williams SAMS

T

he sound of chatter and laughter came to
a standstill as the school bell rang to start the
day at Pilling Primary School. Children lined
up quickly before trotting towards their classroom, the class teacher Mrs Edna Richards
welcomed each nursery student as they passed
by.
As part of teacher appreciation week I spent
a day observing two primary school teachers:
Mrs Edna Richards and Miss Tara Caswell – to
find out what it takes to be a teacher.
Inside, the class settled down as Mrs Richards
positioned them in a circle around her. She revealed a sound box. It had a big B on top of it.
In the box, there were a few items all starting
with the letter B. She pulled each item out and
asked the children what they thought each one
was before putting them on the floor.
The exercise became more interesting as an
item was taken away from those on the floor,
as they had their closed eyes. The children
were then asked to identify which one was
missing.
In a different game, music started playing
while the children and Mrs Richards sat in a
circle. They then passed a teddy bear round.
Whoever was holding the bear when the music stopped had to go and sit in the middle of
the circle. Following the teddy bear game, the
whole class got up and enjoyed a nice dance
session. Everyone appeared to be having a
blast dancing, jumping and singing to The
Jumping Jack song.
Mrs Richards then got the students to sit back
down, this time at the tables, to do some drawing and puzzles. She sat with them and helped
her students to put together an alphabet puzzle.
She was keen to spend time with each student.
Whilst the class sat happily drawing and putting together their puzzles, the bell rang signalling snack time.
I left the Nursery class during the students’
snack time. Before I left I asked Mrs Richards
what the students would be doing for the rest

of the day. She said, “the children will have
a maths lesson, group activities, followed by
outdoor play and music.” Mrs Richards is a
friendly, dedicated and passionate teacher who
has a lot of patience and she understands her
students.
The bell rang for the next class to start – after
the students had a quick break – and I made
my way to Miss Tara Caswell and her year one
and two pupils. Everyone gathered in front of
Miss Caswell as she welcomed them back to
class. They then went to their seats to await
further instructions.
“Today we will be learning how to draw a
landscape,” she said. Two children from the
class helped to hand out the art books as the
teacher prepared for the lesson ahead.
“I love to be around the children, I love the
feeling I get when I teach a child something
new and the little smile that appears on their
face gives you an unbelievable feeling,” said
Miss Caswell, when I managed to sneak in a
quick question.
After lunch the students from Miss Caswell’s
class had a maths lesson. Following maths
they had a Personal Social Health and Citizenship Education (PSHCE) Lesson. The teacher
taught the class about ‘getting on.’ This was
designed to help children develop social skills
and become more aware of how to handle situations – such as, how they feel when moving
to a new class, meeting new teachers and settling into different routines.

“To become a teacher you will need to have a
lot of patience, have a kind heart and be very
understanding,” said Miss Caswell. “You need
to be enthusiastic and motivated about what
you are doing.”
After spending a day observing teachers, I
now know that it is not an easy job at all. You
need to be able to relate to young children.
A teacher needs to be compassionate, gentle
and helpful but at the same time assertive. Patience is the key when you are working with
children. I think teachers deserve appreciation
every day.
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Enjoy a Stress Free Carnival
Worried about parking? Take advantage of Public Transport and Shuttle Buses from Ladder Hill and Pilling School

LONGWOOD - JAMESTOWN
Route A Depart Bottom Woods 13:50
Arr/Dep Longwood Green 13:52
Arr/Dep Deadwood 13:55
Arr/Dep Hutts Gate 14:00
Arr/Dep Alarm Forest 14:03
Arr/Dep Two Gun Saddle 14:08
Arr/Dep Corner Wall, The Briars 14:10
Arr/Dep Canister/Grand Parade 14:13
Arr/Dep Hospital 14:16

LEVELWOOD - JAMESTOWN
Depart Bellstone 13:40
Arr/Dep The Flag 13:44
Arr/Dep Silver Hill 13:46
This bus will join the Longwood bus or travel directly to
town if full

JAMESTOWN - LONGWOOD
Depart Canister 21:06
Grand Parade 19:20, 22:30 & 01:40
Arr/Dep Corner Wall, The Briars 19:23, 22:33 & 01:43
Arr/Dep Two Gun Saddle 19:25, 21:11, 22:35 & 01:46
Arr/Dep Alarm Forest 19:30, 21:16, 22:40, 01:51
Arr/Dep Hutts Gate 19:33, 21:19, 22:43, 01:55
Arr/Dep Deadwood 21:24, 22:48 & 01:58
Arr/Dep Longwood Green19:38, 21:27, 22:51, 02:02
Arrive Bottom Woods 19:42, 21:31, 22:55 & 02:06

SANDY BAY
Please contact
IAN WILLIAMS

PARKING
Due to the Sea
Front Parks being
closed, limited
Parking at Pilling
School & the AVEC
centre will be
available

SHUTTLE BUS
1-3pm Every Half Hour from
Ladder Hill to the Sea Front
via Pilling School and from
the Sea Front to the Hospital
stopping at the Bridge
6:00 – 9pm from the Sea
Front to Ladder Hill via Pilling
School

ST PAULS – HTH - JAMESTOWN
Route A Depart Plantation, Cape Villa 14:45
Arr/Dep Ebony View 14:49
Arr/Dep CCC 14:54
Arrive Hospital 14:59
Route B Depart White Gate 13:50
Arr/Dep Scotland 13:53
Arr/Dep Rosemary Plain 13:58
Arr/Dep Cleughs Plain 14:01
Arr/Dep New Ground 14:04
Arr/Dep Plantation Cape Villa via Sapper Way 14:07
Arr/Dep Ebony View 14:10
Arr/Dep Salvation Army 14:12
Dep HTH Community Centre 14:16
Arrive Hospital 14:21
Arrive Grand Parade 14:23

JAMESTOWN – HTH - ST PAULS
Route A Arr/Dep Canister/Grand Parade 20:13
Arr/Dep Hospital 20:16
Arr/Dep CCC 20:21
Arr/Dep Ebony View 20:27
Arrive Plantation, Cape Villa 20:30
Route B Depart Grand Parade 20:55, 22:35 & 01:45
Arr/Dep Hospital 21:00
Arr/Dep Ladder Hill/CCC 21:03, 22:40 & 01:50
Arr/Dep HTH Community Centre 21:06, 22:42 & 01:52
Arr/Dep Salvation Army 21:08, 22.42 & 01:52
Arr/Dep White Wall 22:49& 01:59
Arr/Dep Ebony View 21:10
Arr/Dep Plantation Cape Villa via Sapper Way 21:13
Arr/Dep New Ground 21:16, 22.51 & 02.01
Arr/Dep Cleughs Plain 21:19, 22:54 & 02:04
Arr/Dep Rosemary Plain 21:24, 22:59 & 02:09
Arrive Scotland 21:31, 23:04 & 02:14
Arrive White Gate 21:35, 23:08 & 02:18
Jamestown 20:30 - White Wall 20:38 – Salvation Army
20:40-HTH Community Centre via Cow Path 20:44 – Ladder
Hill/CCC 20:47 – Jamestown 20:54
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Bus Shelter Becomes Popup Shop
Alternative Use Shows Potential for Multi Functional Activities
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A
successful cake stall took place at Longwood Avenue on Saturday 8 October 2016
when the recently refurbished bus shelter became a popup shop for the day - £125 was
raised in aid of the Longwood Rainbow unit.
The Longwood & Alarm Forest District
Clean-up Working Group who organised the
fundraiser wanted to show how the bus shelter
can have positive alternative uses and would
encourage future fundraising events. They
wished to thank everyone who donated produce for the cake sale and gave support. The
potential for community and tourism-related
activities and fundraising is evident.
Councillor Christine Scipio-O’Dean told The
Sentinel about discussions SHG officials and
Social & Community Development Committee had about demolishing this bus shelter. It
wasn’t allowed to happen. Gone is the drab
appearance of the often misused shelter. In its
place is an aesthetic and vibrant looking multipurpose centre. Small murals adorn the walls
which were painted by Longwood Guides
from art work produced by Harford Primary
School’s Year 5.
On the negative side the organisers were
concerned that a small orange bin they had

installed on the wall of the bus shelter was
removed by ENRD. The bin size was considered appropriate because the bus shelter is no
longer a place where people gather to drink al-

cohol and deposit their empty bottles and cans.
But it has been replaced by a brown wheelie
bin, for consistency with the Refuse Collection Vehicle that has bin-lift capability fitted.

New Import Health Standards Adopted
Protecting St Helena from Harmful New Pests, Weeds and Diseases
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

F
ollowing public consultation and one-year
trial period 6 new Import Health Standards
which are guidelines for importers have been
adopted by SHG.
Biological control agents where an import li-

cence is required and comprehensive evidence
must be presented that the new biological control agent is likely to be effective and won’t
become a pest, was endorsed by the Environment & Natural Resources Committee on 21
July 2016.
The Economic Development Committee
(EDC) endorsed 5 other standards on 6 Oc-

tober 2016: Composts and peat; rock, stone,
sand and gravel; sawdust, woodchips and
wood shavings; wooden artefacts and handicrafts; and vehicles, machinery and tyres. No
import licence is required for any of these.
They establish the standards these commodities should meet when imported so risk is
minimal.
Import health standards can be used as the
basis of a purchasing contract with overseas
suppliers. A set of standards were drafted by
ANRD at request of traders so that overseas
they know what standards are expected in St
Helena. The guidelines developed in 2013
have been in use for a while but the endorsement by SHG gives formality.
At the open EDC meeting held on 6 October
2016 an interesting report card was produced
for 1 November 2015 to 1 September 2016.
Out of 162 imported vehicles checked, 74 contained soil/debris, 88 were without soil/debris
and 12 vehicles had live spiders – some had
spiders and soil/debris. One nest of spiderlings
was found and there were at least 7 different
spider species.
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POPPY APPEAL 2016
St Helena continues to support the Royal British Legion’s work through the Poppy Appeal. The Poppy Appeal is the Legion’s largest fundraising campaign remembering the fallen and the future of the living. The Royal British Legion provides lifelong support for the Armed Forces
community - serving men and women, veterans, and their families.
The poppy is a powerful symbol - today the poppies are mainly worn to commemorate the sacrifices of our Armed Forces and to show support
to those still serving today, along with their loved ones. The remembrance poppy is especially prominent in the UK and on St Helena in the
weeks leading up to Remembrance Sunday.
On Saturday 22 and 29 October and Saturday 5 November 2016, between 9am and 12 noon, the Poppy Appeal led by Mike Durnford, will
be raising funds in Lower Jamestown through the distribution of various poppy apparel including: wristbands, lapel pins, emblem stickers,
badges, bendy rulers, bracelets and standard poppies. Uniformed contingents and volunteers will be making their way around Lower Jamestown, operating from a Poppy Appeal gazebo in front of the Canister.
The public is encouraged to support the appeal and wear their poppies with pride in advance of Remembrance Day.
Any serving or former members of the HM Armed Forces willing to volunteer their services on any of the above Saturdays can contact Mike
Durnford on telephone number: 24724 or e-mail: mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh
SHG would also like to hear from any serving or former members of the Royal Navy, Army, Royal Air Force and Merchant Navy interested
in laying wreaths at the Cenotaph or at future national events. Expressions of interest for this should be made to Connie Johnson at the Castle
on telephone number 22470.
The Remembrance Service will be held on Sunday 13 November 2016 at the Cenotaph, starting at 10.55am.
SHG
12 October 2016
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OPEN DAY: Thursday, 20 October
ESH PROJECTS IN LONGWOOD
Open to the Public
Commencing at Bertrand’s CoƩage
at 12noon to 2.30pm
For further informaƟon please contact Mandy O’Bey on telephone: 22920 or
email: Mandy.Obey@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh
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SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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DELIVERY FLIGHT TO
CALL AT ASCENSION
& ST HELENA
LARGE PASSENGER AIRCRAFT TO LAND
Avro RJ100 Aircraft

Planning is underway for an Avro RJ100 jet aircraft (pictured), operated by Tronos Jet Maintenance and flown by Atlantic Star Airlines,
to fly to Wideawake Airport, Ascension Island, followed by a call at St Helena Airport on the same day. Both are technical stops, and the
crew will overnight on St Helena.
Atlantic Star has been commissioned to deliver the aircraft to Chile. The flight will travel from Zurich Airport, Switzerland, with technical stops in the United Arab Emirates, Senegal, Ascension Island and St Helena. From St Helena, the flight will then undertake technical
stops at Ascension Island, Brazil and Uruguay, finally arriving at Presidente Carlos Ibáñez del Campo International Airport, Chile - the
final destination.
The RJ100 will be the largest aircraft to operate at St Helena Airport since ASSI certification on 10 May 2016. Flown by an airline with
a particular interest in operating to St Helena, the flight will provide the Airport with additional real time data and a pilot’s report - all part
of building a more comprehensive picture of conditions at St Helena Airport.
The RJ100 aircraft can be configured for between 78 and 97 passenger seats.
On this occasion, the aircraft will be carrying approximately 16 non-commercial passengers, including the flight crew.
ETA at St Helena is planned to be at around 15.45hrs (St Helena time) on Friday 21 October 2016. However, final confirmation
is still awaited. Further information on this will follow.
SHG
12 October 2016
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GOLF NEWS

Weekending 9 October 2016

Lawson Henry,
Captain, St Helena Golf Club

O

SHOOTING NEWS

W
ork is progressing on the safety controls at the Jamestown rifle club. Funding
seems likely to be secured and every effect
is being taking into consideration to re-open
and continue with activities soon. However,
training still continues on the temporary 50
metre range at High Knoll – at times in unfavourable weather: it’s been raining, cold and
windy – waiting on those breaking spells
to release the shot while watching the flag
wind pattern. These conditions can be quite
normal, and in our case, it helps our controls
and concentration. An ideal 50 meter shooting range in a promising location is what St

Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

Helena should have – not only for the purposes of training for international shooting
but shooting in general – for anyone who
has an interest in learning the sport and taking part in local island competition events;
even for our overseas visitors. Emma Piek
is progressing well as she continues to
practice. She will grow from strength to
strength. Pat Henry continues to practice.
Always trying different techniques and
making progress. Soon - as the weather becomes a lot better – we are hoping to build
on our accuracy to maintain our score consistency. In the meantime, let’s think ahead
and build on our future in moving forward.
Have a good weekend.

nly one competition was played over the
weekend. That was the Cross Country stroke
play sponsored by Fox Motors.
The original layout of the Cross Country course
was done back in the seventies by Royal Engineers. It was redesigned in some places by
Nicky Stevens – our Course Manager. The yardage to holes has been measured and a score card
produced by Nicky specifically for the Cross
Country. The new layout makes it a par 68. Our
thanks to Nicky for his continuing good work
with the upkeep of the course. He has been supported by Danny Crowie the Greenskeeper.
We had 21 players take part – and although we
had inclement weather earlier that day – by the
time we started the competition conditions were
near-perfect.
Larry Legg – Open Champion – is still on form
as he shot a gross 67 one under par, minus his
handicap of 8 shots – giving him a total net
score of 59 to take first place. He was followed
by Niall O’Keeffe on net 63, Brian (Peachy)
Coleman had 64 and in fourth place was Johnny
Carter on 66.
Nearest pin on 5th hole was Lawson Henry and
on 18th was Larry (Nails) Thomas. Four players holed out in two to share the ball pool. They
were: Lawson on 10th, Larry Legg on 12th and
Martin (Jackson) Buckley on 15th. Congratulations to all winners and thanks to Fox Motors
for their continued support to the club and for
the sponsorship.
Competitions for next weekend are on Saturday
15th October. There will be an 18 hole Stableford and on Sunday 16th October a two team
Texas Scramble Medalford (choose your own
partner). Please sign the list on the club notice
board.
Members are advised that I will be away from
the island from 12th October to 15th November.
During my absence Larry (Nails) Thomas – the
Vice Captain – will be the main point of contact
for the club.
Have a good week. Stay safe and keep swinging!
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CHAMPIONS AGAIN!
Rovers Win Fourth League Championship In Six Years
Damien O’Bey, SAMS
Rovers
Harts
CSB
Wolves
Bellboys
Hotshots
Axis
Fugees
Crusaders
Refugees

P
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

W
16
16
14
10
10
7
5
2
2
1

Player
RicoBenjamin
CodyThomas
RonanLegg
KevinHudson
MikeͲeWilliams
ScottHenry
RossO'Dean
ChrisOwen
JasonGeorge
ShaneStroud
BrianSim
Owngoals
AlexLangham
AlistairBuckley
GregoryPhillips
JaceWilliams
RicoWilliams
RyanBackhouse
DamienStevens
JacobDuncan
ScottCrowie
SimonScipio

L
2
2
4
6
8
10
10
13
14
14

D GF GA
0 109 12
0 73 13
0 60 31
2 67 46
0 36 18
2 40 41
3 34 41
3 19 70
2 20 117
3 22 91

Team
Rovers
Wolves
Rovers
CSB
Harts
Axis
Rovers
CSB
Harts
Harts
Rovers
Bellboys
Hotshots
Wolves
Wolves
Harts
CSB
Bellboys
Wolves
Hotshots
Hotshots

GD Pts
97 48
60 48
29 42
21 32
18 30
Ͳ1 22
Ͳ7 18
Ͳ51 9
Ͳ97 8
Ͳ69 6

Total
36
25
25
23
22
16
15
12
11
11
10
10
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7

continued from back page
moved the ball around the pitch with great
speed and fluidity. The voice of their keeper
Keith Yon reverberated around Francis Plain
as he barked instructions and made sure his
team stayed alert.

It was ‘Captain Marvellous’ R Benjamin who
opened the scoring and settled the nerves of
his players. He showed great determination
and blistering pace as he won the ball in his
own half and bore down on goal leaving Hotshots’ defenders in his wake. He easily slid
the ball into the bottom left corner, past keeper
Rick Thomas who stayed rooted to his goal
line.
R Benjamin added a second goal shortly after,
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this time he rose above Hotshots’ defence to
buck a bullet-like header into the goal.
His two goals showed all of the attributes that
makes him arguably the best player on St Helena at the moment.
With a two-goal cushion Rovers began to play
a style of football worthy of champions. A
combination of intricate passing, long searching balls, accurate shooting and solid defence
has proven to be successful for the champions
in this season.
Rovers did get carried away with playing beautiful attacking football and on occasions they
got caught committing too many players to attack. However a quick shout from their keeper
saw them revert to a more organised formation and they went on to add a third goal. Ross
O’Dean who has been quiet for a few matches
popped up and reminded everyone just how
good he really is. He too possesses blistering
pace and he used it to run clear of the defence

before composing himself and calmly stroking
the ball home for Rovers’ third.
Rovers ended the half with a three goal lead
and when the match restarted you could tell
that the celebrations had already begun.
They made a triple substitution allowing their
fringe players to become a part of the league
winning moment and they didn’t miss a beat.
They continued to play with the arrogance of
champions and camped in Hotshots’ half.
At one point they appeared to be playing with
six strikers as defenders looked to add their
name to the score sheet. However despite the
defenders’ efforts it was O’Dean who added
his second and Rovers’ fourth. Latching onto a
perfectly weighted lobbed pass he dinked over
the advancing keeper to seal the points and another league title for Rovers.
Since reforming for the 2011 season this
year’s title is the fourth for Rovers. Well done
Rovers!!!

Saturday 8 October
Rovers 4

Hotshots 0

R Benjamin 2, R O’Dean 2
MoM: Rico Benjamin

YPoM: Weston Clingham

Sunday 9 October
CSB 1

Fugees 0

A Henry
MoM: Michael Bedwell
Yellow Card:
Keegan Benjamin

YPOM: Selwyn Stroud

Bellboys 3

Axis 0

D Stevens, A Langham,
A Thomas
MoM: Sidonio Benjamin
YPoM:Callum Ellick

Sunday 15 October
1.30pm
3.30pm

District Football
District Football

Knocked Out
League finishes and knockout football starts
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

A
fter Rovers picked up another league title on Saturday, Sunday saw the start of
the 2016 football knockout tournament. The two matches were preliminary round
fixtures that sides needed to play to advance to the main draw.

Axed!
B

Junior 9 aside Fixtures
9 aside football fixtures
sponsored by New Horizons
Sunday 16 October
9am
10am

9 aside Allstars
Young Harts

Jungle Fire
Sharpshooters

ellboys comfortably defeated Axis
in the second preliminary knockout
fixture. Damien Stevens opened the
scoring with a looping header midway through the first half before Alex
Langham ran clear and gave Bellboys
a two goal cushion. Axis continued to
battle on in search of a way back into
the match but Anthony Thomas ensured
Bellboys advanced to the next round
when he scored with just over 20 minutes left on the clock. Winger Sidonio
Benjamin was man of the match.

It Only
Takes One
IChopn theShopfirstBoys
match of the knockout,
(CSB) picked up a
narrow 1-0 victory over Fugees. It was
their captain Alonzo Henry who scored
the only goal of the match. Fugees performed admirably and could have fired
their way back into the match when they
were awarded a second half penalty
kick. However Andrew Osborne saved
his second penalty kick of the season to
ensure that CSB advanced to the next
round. Centre-half Michael Bedwell was
man of the match.
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SPORTS ARENA
CHAMPIONS AGAIN!

Rovers Win Fourth League Championship In Six Years
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

R

overs’ captain Rico Benjamin led his side to their fourth league
title in six years – scoring a brace and scooping the man of the match
award in Rovers 4-0 victory over Hotshots in the final match of the
2016 football league.
Rovers started the match knowing that anything less than a win would
see Harts retain their league title and Rovers finish in the runner-up
spot.
The fixture was a rescheduled match that was abandoned when the
sides met earlier in the league and forced the referee to throw down
his whistle and walk off the pitch.
Given the history both teams were up for this fixture. Tackles were
hard but fair and both sets of players seemed prepared to put their
bodies on the line – after all a league title was up for grabs.
Rovers once again were quick to settle into the game and impose
their style of football on the match. They
continued inside

